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EDITORIALS
Music Hath Charms

Greater interest in symphony music is being generated 
throughout \MK Angeles County by the Symphony League 
of Ix>s Angeles County, now just one year old represent 
ing 10 symphony associations in 10 cities of the area.

The South Bay Symphony Orchestra is a member of 
the League made up of associations, each with an actively 
sponsored community orchestra from J?urnank, Glcndale, 
Pasadena, San Gabriel. Valley. Ix>ng Beach, Highland Park,

-.. Inglewood, Compton, Santa Monica, and the South Bay 
area.

These 10 groups handed together a year ago to form 
the League, which represents them in furthering tht 
interest of symphony orchestras, in this area particularly, 
where such musical organizations, by virtue of their grow 
ing stature in the music world, have become a leading 
factor in our cultural development.

As all such organizations operate, they are supported 
by public donations, paid memberships, and direct financial 

"grants from several of the cities' governments. More often 
than not they find it difficult to meet the financial strain 
of growing with their communities in order to maintain 
the high standards of musicianship and quality of pro 
gramming which the public expects from symphony 
orchestras.

Recently the League, on behalf of its 10 members, re 
quested an appropriation of $20,000 from the Board of 
Supervisors and the Ixis Angeles County Music Commission 
to help financially the programming of seasonal and year 
around concerts.

 : -The-MusiG-('-ommi«>ion, recognizing the need for such- 
support in these 10 communities where so much progress 
has been made to date, unanimously approved the request, - 
which has since been included in the 1956-57 budget 
recommendations of the Supervisors.

In view of the large appropriations which are recom 
mended annually through the County Music Commission, 
which total $260,000, it appears most reasonable that cities 
outside of Los Angeles be given this token grant to aid 
them in reaching their prime objective, that is, to bring 
good symphony music to the citizens of their individual 
communities.

For a first-hand examination of the work of the South 
Bay Symphony Orchestra, The HERALD recommends a 
visit to the eighth annual May Festival of the Arts in 
Redondo Beach next Friday and Saturday, a program spon 
sored by the South Bay .Symphony.

No Fixed Limits
A hundred years ago there were those who predicted 

shrinking living standards for the U.S. people when the 
limits of the western frontiers were reached.

Fifty years ago the land frontiers were pretty well 
filled in. "There are limits! We'll soon be importing food 
to feed the masses crowding our cities!" many still cried, 

^predicting a static U.S.

Our American economy has no fixed limits, now as 
then. There is no visible limit to our ability to produce 
more, to live better, so long as we keep the political and 
economic conditions in which men dare to invest in new 
ideas, new processes, and new machines.

A Tip of the Hat
The recognition of the safe driving record of Leonard 

P.aul Worthington, a Torrance cabbie, is bringing national 
attention to this friendly cabbie, to the company for which 
he works, and for his hometown in this case, Torrance.

Worthington has compiled a remarkable record of 
driving for at least 17 years without a chargeable accident, 
there would be little need for the vast army of ambulances 
and emergency treatment rooms which are used constantly 
in the Southland if everybody emulated Worthington's 
drivingrecord.

i: The HERALD doffs its hat to Worthington and wishes 
him 17 more years of safe driving.

Supported By The Workers Barney's Blarney
By BARNKV fil.A7.KR

Dialogue culled from an 
Kngllsh movie on television. 
Noticeably disturbed, an actor 
was discussing hl.i daughter's 
latest romantic interest. 'This 
boy," he said to his tearful 
wife, "has quite a long rec 
ord. He's a blackmailer, white 
slaver, dope peddler, and mar 
ried five times. Just the kind 
of son In law we've always 
wanted, don't you know."

^mfflanTatuT^tfiSTV when 
you send a wedding gift to a 
newly married couple and 
months pass quickly before 
they even acknowledge it. But 
just you try and NOT send 
that gift! They'll phone you 
at 2 In the morning and re 
mind you how thoughtless 
and inconsiderate you've been.

ft'' ft ft
"Boston Barney," comment 

ed Mr. Flogger, my old Latin 
teacher, "I can always tell 
when a boxing match on tele 
vision has been especially dull. 
It's when I find myself look- 
Ing forward to the com 
mercial."

Caskie Stinnett, the man 
who wishes everybody would 
read Holiday magazine, tells 
the one about the Latin class 
who was translating Cicero 
with the unofficial and illegal 
help of concealed ponies (we 
called 'hem trotts in Boston I. 
Suddenly, the instructor star 
tled the students by announc 
Ing that the translation would 
be resumed where It had left 
off. 'That's line 4 in my 
book." said the teacher, and

"line 8 in yours "
ft ft ft

Grandfather niober. the old 
mge has this advice for 
young ladion: "Treat flattery 
hut like perfume Smell It. 
tut never swallow It."

ft ft ft
More and more, squab Is 

disappearing from the Amcrl 
can menu The poor lit II* 
things remind loo many folks 
of. their pet parakeets,

ft ft ft
I agree with Belty Brown 

Eyes thai singing warms the 
blood. I've even heard some 
voices that make my blood 
boil.

ft ft ft
My Orandma Bobble has 

this lo say about folks who 
get an inch and want an 
other: "Sooner or later, they 
expect to be the ruler."

ft ft ft
Maestro Bimko. my French 

horrf» Instructor, says: "My 
students are just like their 
parents. When they «top to 
think, they forget lo start

Hustling Hermio. my insur 
ance agent, says a company 
is known by the men it keeps. 

ft ft ft
Vandyke, my personal bar 

her, has finally figured where 
most of us get that chip on 
our shoulders. "It's a little

piece of wood that drop, out 
of our head."

Notice to all my neighbor*: 
"Please! Please! Stop buying 
things that my wife can't af 
ford to buy!"

ft ft ft
Household hint: If y<MI 

ladles want your wedding 
ring to last forever, soak it 
in dishwater at least thrw
times a day. __ ....____..__

Mr. Shnook, the marriage 
broker, decided to have hix 
house inspected for tennitm. 
"Nothing doing," cried his 
wife, "If they don't like it hew 
the way It Is, let the little 
monsters go someplace else"

ft "ft ft"
Miss Primer, my old school 

teacher, watched color telcvi 
sion for the first time, "ril 
never buy one of those sets," 
confides Miss Prlmei 
color doesn't blend with my 
living room set."

ft ft ft
My old buddy Winthrop ex- 

plains that the reason w» 
have so many do-lt-yoursrir 
fans is because nobody »h» 
will do it.

ft ft ft
Auntie Kalpa explains why 

she has given up cookint m 
order to lose 30 p o u n d K 
 Taste makes waist," «h*

The Freelancer

Fatal Fallacies by Ted Key
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By JOHN MOKLEY

(The final Installment in In the United States Jewish
a series of 10 on the ex- pressure and a powerful Zion
plosive question of Pales ist program persuaded Presi-
tine.) dent Truman to grant the

».rf in P.I .M... M,.., stato of Israpl recognitionPart 10 . . .Palestine War   , niinutcs after , he for. 
Ends . . . But No Peace In i matjon of iti provisional KIV. iiidiiun m us provisional gov- 
^K"' ernment in Tel Aviv. U.S. poll-

Further Arab defeats and tics Plaved tnclr obvious role.
disagreement among the Arab fy1' ',^ ?"h  gh Congress^
states enabled Mediator. Dr. $1,000,000 loan to Israel. In
Bundle to bring the Palestine addition to political consider-
war to an end in November, ations there was the ever-
1948. On' the Island of Rhodes menacing policy of Russia
the armistice was formally and our determination to ex- 
signed between Egypt and elude Moscow from any direct
Israel in January, 1949, but It role in settling the Palcstin-
was not until July 20, 1949, ian question. Three days after
that Lebanon, Syria and the U.S. recognized the state
Transjordan agreed to the ar, of Israel. Russia followed suit.' 
mlstice terms. The armistice Then Russia accused the Brit 
left Irani in possession of Ish Labor party of planning
most of the territory occupied the assassination of Berna-
by its troops within the dotte.
boundaries of the original *._«__«_
Palestine mandate, namely ... ft ft ft
all of Galilee, the Negeb. in Aflpr ^e Palestin(. war
eluding Beershcba, but exclud- Russia emerged as a "neu-
Ing al-Awja and the Gaza tra*r, .-..   0] d Communist
strip, the coastal plain and a trick. Soviet Delegate Andrei
corridor to Jewish Jerusalem. Qromyko reversed Russia's

At the end of the Palestine position with the shifting
war there remained about winds of political expediency.
100,000 Arabs out of an origi- This time he agreed In 'the
nal 1,000,000 In Palestine. Of forrnatton of a Jewish state
those "who abandoned their and the partitioning of Pales-
original homes now occupied tine. But the big powers were
by Jews, some 400,000 became successful In excluding Russia
refugees in Arab Palestine. from the Palestine trace BU- 
An estimated 600,000 fled to pervislon committee or f i-om
Syria, Lebanon, Egypt, Trans- representation on the concili-
Jordan, Iraq, Iran. The Israeli atlon commission of the UN.
government disclaims any re- Soviet delegate Semyon Tsa-
sponslbllity for this mass ex- rapkin accused the United
odus, contending that it States and Britain of "corn- 
stemmed directly from the mon imperialistic intention In
war forced on the state of Palestine" and called upon the
Israel by the Arabs. In Is- Arab world- to "stop,: tho rape 
rael's view the problem of the of their country." Russia fur- 
Arab refugee can only be ther accused Britain of never 
solved as an Integral part of having left Palestine, but re- 
the final peace settlement, la- placing her troops with Trans
rael Is willing to repatriate a jordanese.
limited number o{ Arabs who Palestine for some 30 years
can be thoroughly screened. has been inflated to a global 

The UN allocated $32,000,- problem of dangerous proper- 
000, of which $16,000,000 was tlons. The United Nations 
put up by the United Statea, proved Incapable of prevent- 
In behalf of the Palestinian Ing the Palestine war, but
Arab refugee. The British La- played an Important part in
bor government stillin power providing the machinery that 
did not deviate from Its orlgi- produced . the truce. The UN 
nal policy of favoring the extracted the British from an 
Arabs, by suggesting sane- Impossible Impasse of the
tions against Israel in the UN. mandate and helped the Pal-
It continued to hold some esrlne Jews to realize their
18,000 Jewish prisoners from ancient and hard -fought 
the Palestinian war on the dream for a "place to regain 
Island of Cyprus. our racial dignity." The UN

The Political Front
By THE STAFF

United States Ben. Thomas Senate which have been passed 
H. Kuchel was unanimously Into law," Undstrom said. "He 
endorsed for re-election by the has fought consistently for 
executive committee of the businesslike conduct In gov 
Loa Angeles County Repub- crnment, for sound economy 
lican Assembly at its regular and tax reduction, 
meeting on May 8. "Senator Kuchel ha« served 

The endorsement resolution gg a public official for twenty
adopted by the group also Of hjs forty-six years," Llnd-
urged all Assembly members 8 t rOm continued, "and his rec. 
to work for Senator Kuchel's Ord Is one of real service to all
re-election and to solicit the California constituents regard- 
lupport of all Calif orniana for less of color, creed or social
hla candidacy. position." 

President Carl K. LJnatiom 
who presided at the meeting ft ft ft 
pointed out that the Impor- Aasemblyman Vincent Thom- 
lwj«»'K'"*f1 » re-«'<«"on «» a* will bi guest speaker at 
outlined In th. resolution In the official opening of the new 
based primarily on the Sena- victoria Park Democratic 
tor's more than three year rec- Club neadquartera at 186o3 s. 
om In iupport af the Elsen Avttkm B|vd . Wednesday eve 
hower admlnlBtratlon and his ,,|ng at gi (t WBa an,,Ounced 
pledge lo continue strong aup Salurday by Garnelt, Wilson, 
port of the President's pro- c|ub pnwident. * 
Wain. , The newly chartered Demo 

"Senator Kuchel haa au- cratlo club has secured a 
thored or co-ipomnored forty- headquarter! site In Victoria 
nlm bill* In the United Statea Park Square, Wilson said.

legalized what the Jew fought
and died to win In war.

ft ft ft
. Between irmistice and the
final peace in Palestine lies
a very rough and almost im 
passable road. The age old is-
sues of religious hatreds.
power politics, the rights of 
minorities and the natural
affinity of the, Arab for his
natural soil arc still there. The
Jew did not overcome any of
these issues by military vic
tory and heroism against tre 
mendous odds. Defeat of the
Arabs simply stalemated the
old Issues.

When I stood between the 
no-man's land frontier of Arab 
and Jew recently in Jerusa
lem, there was an ominous

. solitude all around me. The
barbed wire at my back ami

 the armed Arab and Jewish
sentries by my side were
proof enough that the crisis
was merely postponed for an
other day.

ft ft ft

The 600,000 Palestinian
Arab refugees we saw in 1950
had Increased to 1.000.000.
Hunger and hopelessness Is
no deterrent in the rate of
birth In the Arab camps. The 
more weak and emaciated the
human body becomes, the
more it reproduces Its own
kind.

We saw no evidence of
diminishing mutual distrust
between Arab and Jew In our 
recent tour of Palestine. We  
found a more concllialory at
titude among the Jews, with 
none among the Arabs, The 
Palestinian Arab lives for the 
day when he expects to re 
gain his home and soil. "We
carry the key to our former
homes in Palestine in our
pockets," an Arab Informed " 
me In Jericho. Although the 
Arabs admit defeat, they do 
not consider themselves as 
vanquished. They blame it on
the big powers, whom they ac
cuse of selling arms to the 
Zionists.

ft ft- ft .
H was this mistrust that _

turned Egypt to Russia for
military weapons recently. It 
was an old Communist trick 
to make the gale. As long as
the peace (a not yet final in

Out of the Past
From the Hies of

The Torrance HERALD

10 YEARS AGO
(May, 1946)

Burning of the club's mort
gage was presided over by 
Mrs. R. R. Smith as the Tor
rance Woman's Club held
monthly luncheon meeting . . .
Police Chief John Stroh, In
Washington, D. C. attending an
FBI school, heard President 
Truman speak on curtailment
of traffic accidents . . . The
City Council raised the pay of
Torrance volunteer firemen
to »3 for the first hour, and 
J1.25 for each hour thereafter.

20 YEARS AKO
(May, 1B36)

First issue of the "Torj-ance
Steel Blade." publication of
the Columbia SU-el Co.. was
completed by newly appointed
editor William E. Ream . . .
Homecoming day for the
alumni was lo be the highlight
at the high school annual
spring carnival . . . Mrs. Emma
Evans was named secretary of
the Federation Woman's Re
lief Corps.

30 YHARS AGO
(May, 1928)

Torrance home owner, D.
Spuilin, lowered the rent on 50
houses he owns in the local
area. Single apartments were
$1& a month, and four-room 
furnished homes weie $22.50
under th« new scale ... An
nouncement that the Installa 
tion of new machinery had 
brought employment up lo 250 
men was made by Torrance 
Flat Glass Co. manager, S. S.

By TOM RISCHE

A local hopcat was given an tavern below, customers corn
alligator by one of his friends plained that the beer thry
recehtly. were getting on draught was

' The hepcat nursed thp small only hot water.
rpptile along, using his bath Soon a customer found the
tub to provide a home for the , . b1 A b company serv 
alligator. It showed signs of jceman switcned pipes whrn
growth.  ,, installed a new bairel of

Last Saturday night, UIP . 
hepcat threw a party and Ihe
group, after a few drinks, do ft ft ft
cided to share their liquor
with the alligator. The aninlal On« of lhe stickiest messes
drank, 'hicked, and died. '" recent years occurred, how

Saddened, the party goers pver. Whm a P'Pe in a molasses 
held an early a.m. funeral for factory broke and before work
the alligator. men could stop It, the sticky

What was th« funeral stuff covered the second floor' ^
march? °' the building and oozed out

You guessed it. into the street. W 
"See You Later, Alligator" The fire department, police

and everybody else was wad
* * * Ing through two feet of mo

Noting that a Lawndale man lasses before the trouble was
killed his wife the other day a" over-
because she didn't have dinner Don't people have more fun
ready, one local man came up lhan monkeys?
with this one: ~-    '-— -^~- -        

An old coal miner, who was ^^^. ^^^^^>
very persnickety and kept ^^F^A^Lhl^PPWRfe
strictly to his schedule at all ufl^^l B^VJ TV 1 aV
times, came home one night l^wl  .^^^Aiw
to find hi* wife kissing another P^^^^^i
man. f^A  aiia»i A adfc'aHBai g aMT*.

He shot her dead, while the f^StmmtfUfXfmllff
other man escaped. ^aTW" ..' *' WaW   IF

He told police, "I didn't   "-'.".:.-.-. / % *^-
mind her kissing him so much, -  '".jn " " V1&--.V

at 6 o'clock." ' V^S jfjV^x^
7* jL feK^Sfc-^/ji/ft ft ft ^^ y ^rc^^^u'

There wa t i th /"J^'^'^i-^^V.
paper about a Ypungstown, Jjff§sdfXf\[ylJ&

wash water was yellow and ^y .^^ //'^a^ka^aliV 
provided more suds that she VJsJ' ^X^^^^^B^

tigatlng further she found ^^$K?~*l^^^UJm 
that gallons of beer were rush- ^^~j.l ^^^
Ing out of her faucet. .^Ctftaalaa^a^a*.-. ̂

At the same time, in the £ £> V-tf5|iK*T|

^0^ LAW IN ROAP-E-O
PfAffRlfirl

T$&? A

OTHEB MEN'S SHOES
The law is useful because It 

K'rmlts one person to stand in
mother's shoes: guardians to

Palestine, Russia will try to ^t for wards ~ a .,enUj , 
block It. Blg-power politics principals, and executors for 
PUe'ttae" forefrant ln one who dies and leaves a will. 

...... ' . , , ''SubroKation" la om. suchWhile the Arab states are 
being supplied with arms by 
Russia, the state of Israeli

elationahlp In which one party 
akes over the claims of an-

will get anna from the allied "".." \""°' '"'. ««'"i'«. "> 
powers. The floodgates of Td nsm» e7 ''.'M'' Jewish immigration, dammed and '""""""e work smoothly, 
up for so long, are now wide '  Dul V0" e r »'gn a for- 
open. Since the end of the n !e1 ' friend's note, only lo have 
war, the population of Israel nmi leave vou holding the bag? 
has nearly doubled, now close wp", after you paid off his 
to 2,000,000. no((1 , you legally stepped into 

his creditors' tihnon u/ith th*ir
InlmM upui t hi

The solution of Palestine 2' A ?<"""'  "w»y ncll you a
will be influenced more by car on t '""1 ' "W- but '"'''ding 
the results of the cold war be- money, he may 'assign" your
twcen cast and west than by contract to some agency for 
the military power of Arab ""lection and put the money 
and Jew, The United Nation* back m hls business. 
appears to emerge as the 3- Your Insurance company 
major factor In averting ca- mav we*>' Vouf  hoe* A driver 
taatrophe In Palestine. If It rams vour Parked car. Though 
can resolve the Immense prob- at f»u 't. he refuses to pay 
lem of 1,000,000 Palestinian voul' "-'Pair bill. So rather than 
Arab refugees wltti uatlsfac- Bue him as you could, you turn 
tory resettlement and com- "le bill over to your insurance 
penuatlon, It will go far In '"an and get a check back. The 
serving the peace of the Mid company had taken over your 
die East and the peace of the claim and collected the bill or 
entire world. sued the driver. 

iTh, i u. j . .L. Tne law '''owns upon iwople (Thi. 1. the end of the who go .round volunteering 
'Palestine Problem" series. I lo pay up other people's debts.

. ^

C T 1 O N Torrcrace Herald
ESTABLISHED JAN. 1. 1*14

PuHUhu 4aml.VVMkly at TorranM,
California, Thuratfay antf Mantfay.

They may be busy bodies or Intarad at aM«n4 tlaaa maitor J«n. 
evil doers. To take advantage »o, 1114, at ! «.! Offlaa, Terrano*, 
of subrogation, a person must California. un«>r art  > Mank I.
have some real stake In the \tn.
deal. Thus your Insurance 
company could take over your ^fiLfe^ 
claim because It would have '   .^R^^^Btk 
to pay if the driver didn't. /* £ . HI

Or suppose when you bought 44^t-jiMiP 
your home you paid the seller ~^^Jf^»- 
chough to cover his mortgage; ^^^-^r
but lip pocketed the monev ^^^^ 
You do not owe on the mort- ««««"* CAUFQBNM 
gage, but you'll lose your NEWSPAPER PUBLISHER!; 

^^**± ASSOCIATION 
f WJ^aw^ MEHBEB NATIONAL 
L"» /I^H^ EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION

^f^^^^^g^^^^^^^M ^A 8 4B6§
.tMLac^BMaW, KINa WILLIAM >> CufellihM

tf.llH.flF "*'° *"  UNDV>'"in0'"g""""'"''

C^3 Subicriptlon tutu: 
By Curler, 45c a Month. 

 atJB!-^ a... Mall Subscriptions $fi.40 per 
^^^min i    ye«r. Circulation otflM fAu-y m 

tome If somebody do** not __^jj^- J

then can come back at the NATION A 1 fniTOIIAI 
»eller-M If you had held the \Ax 1 1 A sibcWT &N

offer Kill column (or too le   JEi  JHHIMMHPV 
know about our Imwa. ' . '


